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Everybody out for the ASUM Convocation next Tuesday afternoon.

Sign up at the A S O f office for that Butte trip— NOW!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1926

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXVI.

NUMBER 7.

FIRST A S H CONVOCATION SET FOR TUESDAY
Five Hundred Sign for Butte Trip CUPP Will EXCUSE CLASSES!
EEC
TEll KING
ASK AID III DEBATE W ill HIVE WILE SEW CURTAINS
FOR TICKETS BEFORE GAME
M ore

Mining City Prepares for
Enthusiastic Crowds
of Students

Senior Class Given
Last Opportunity
to Take Pictures

New Books A re Added
U n iversity Lib ra ry
T h is Week

Little Theater Draperies to Match
Decorations, States
Gltck

to

There have been requests for perio
dicals and phamplets for debate work
from six high schools thus far this

Tickets fo r the G rizzly-B ob ca t
year, according to Miss Buckhous,
tjame, to be held in B u tte October
Alathea Castle and Sam Gilully
librarian. These requests have all
23, are hereu A total of 877 tickets have been placed in charge of the
been from small high schools who
were sent, 350 fo r townspeople and
mixed organizations section of the
have not sufficient material in their
the rest fo r the students.

M COHOS

Members of the Home Economics
club have volunteered' to make the
window curtains for the Little Thea
ter, according to Miss Ann Platt, act
ing head o f the department. The
Central Board Will Under curtains
will reach from the top win
write the Equipment Ex dows to the botton in a long panel
penses of Little Theater.
effect. They will be of a mulberry
shade to harmonize with the stage
curtain, which is to be placed soon.
On the recommendation of a spe
All work on the curtains will be
cial committee, Central board voted done by the older club members.
*Materials for the curtains have been
to enlarge the traditions committee
obtained and work will start someto about 15 members.
The m ain.
purpose was to help the yell king ar- |t,me the latter J>art o f (hls week or
range SOS programs, help on rallies, *h* f,r8t Part of next week- Accordand assist in student convocations.
t0 the theater director, the main

Co-ed Prom Manager
Appoints Committees

Shenck to Conduct
Lumberjack Lectures

Geology Laboratory
Receives Fixtures

Club Members Discuss
Chinese Difficulties

N e xt Tuesday, a t 2 o’clock, a stu

Local members o f Kappa Epsilon, dent convocation w ill be held in the
pharmacy fraternity for auditorium in Main hall. T h is is to

FRESHMAN F O O T B A L L
MANAGER RESIGNS

Forest Fire Film
W ill Be Shown
by Forestry Club

Final Plans for Butte Trip to
Be Made; Music and
Bally Will Feature

national

Sentinel, according to Bob MacKenzie, own libraries, and who are benefited
greatly by the use o f the University
editor-in-chief.
This is absolutely the last day on debate material. The Child Labor
Amendment is the question which the
which seniors can sign up for an
state high schools will debate this
hour in which to have their pictures
year.
taken, MacKenzie stated this morning.
More new books, numbering 51,
“ So far, only 118 seniors have made
have been received by the University
their appointments, and the rest of
library this week. These books cover
the class must snap into it at once/’
said MacKenzie. No sittings will be a diversified range o f subjects, includ-111 “ PIaan«d t0 assi8“ other du,ies near f u t u r e d e e n V r f
ing Home Economics, History and
this nature when the need is felt.
*
P “
given tomorrow, so Sunday is the
Mathematics.
Three volumes on
^ be members o f the committee are
..
.
last day allowed for the last' year “The Newer Knowledge of Nutrition,” Spot Sanford, chairman, Larry Sweet-1 .
. » .* for .. ,c ku,ld“ * ba e
students to be snapped.
n, Jake Miller, Art Burns, Kred |»ot arrived up to this time, but they
by E. V. McCollum, Ph. D „ Sc. D „
expected within a few days.
Sororities and fraternities must see
have.been received. Some books that Ironsides, Steiner Larson, Andy j
Jack Ryan today to make an appoint
Sta ff to Be Picked
are especially interesting are: “ The Cogswell, Bob Worden, Annabelle j
ment for their group. All members
Tryouts
for the places on the proWorld Court,” by Antonio S. de Desmond, Henry Miller, Eloise- Y inal,!
o f the social organizations, except
Margaret
Haddock,
Bus
Graham,
I
ducing
staff
of the theater will be
seniors who have been photographed, Bustamante which, incidentally, is Eddie Reeder and Burtt Smith, ex- held tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock
must appear at the Dorian studio at the first authoritive and intimate officio.
in the theater. Men and women both
story o f the World Court to appear;
the same time, although the pictures
On petition from Carl Glick, the are eligible for these positions. They
a book on “ Calvin Coolidge, the Man
Townspeople Get Tickets
are to be taken individually. These
nclude electrician’s assistant, car
Who Is President,” by William Allen board will underwrite the equipment
pictures
will
be
taken
first
on
Mon
Townspeople can get tickets now
White; and “ The Ancient History o f cxPc“ sas f °r tbe Little Theater, to penter’ s assistant, stage manager’s
assistant, costume manager, property
at Kelly's, the Smoke House <fr the day.
the Near East,” by H. B. Hull. Many |b* later reilnbursed from Proceeds of
man and assistant and general workA S U M business offices. The price
new plays and essays were also in plays to be given during the year.
All University students not now
•of the tickets is $2.00, all reserved
Because o f the resignation o f Otto
the shipment.
seats. The best seats on Clark field
Bcssey as Frosh football manager, connected with the staff are requested
to
appear
for these tryouts.
have been set aside for the visitors
the athletic board has recommended
Considerable progress has been
from both schools.
that Henry McFarland and Tom Angmade
on
the
fall play. The first act
Complete pfans for the program in
#
land, present assistant Varsity manaButte are not yet completed, but will I
! &crs' be eIi8ible for Varsity manager is well on the way toward completion.
be ready for explanation at the stu
__________
next year, and that for the rest of According to present plans, the play
dent convocation next Tuesday. A|
the season, McFarland will act as will be given on November 11.
rally through the streets o f Butte is j
Florence Marigold, manager of the assistant Varsity manager and AngMembers o f WAA and girls o f the
to be featured. All students who are
Co-ed
Prom,
has
appointed
the
followbind
will be Frosh manager. These
University attended a meeting held
going to the game will get all instruc Wednesday afternoon in Main hall ing committees to work with her: Positions will in no way affect the
tions in regard to the rally at this
Decoration—Nan
Walsh,
chairman,
selection
o f Varsity manager next
auditorium to discuss a new honor
convocation.
system, by which girls may win points Ucggy Veeder, Billie Kester; refresh year. The selection will be made on
Butte Cham ber W orking
for an “ M” sweater without making ments— Blanche Peters, chairman, a basis of merit and abilitv.
Jack Crutchfield, Francis McGrath,
Dr. C. A. Sehenck, noted German
The Chamber of Commerce of a team.
music— Elsie
forester, has accepted an invitation
Miss Bigelow explained this new Kathleen I Ininline;
Butte reports that plans are taking
Gusdanovicb,
chairman,
Elsie
Brown,
to again conduct some lecture courses
shape, assuring a successful game, system. A girl not making a swim
"both from financial and entertain ming team may win points by swim Francis Elge.
the University Forestry school
Chairmen o f the various committees
during the winter quarter.
Dr.
ment standpoints. They say that the ming five different strokes perfectly,
city tof Butte is making ready for and by making several different per will meet with Miss Marigold next
Schenck was on the Forestry school
faculty last year.
A similar arrangement Monday afternoon in the rest room
a horde of wild college students, and fect dives.
that they expect a lot of pep and has been made in all o f the other in Main hall at 4 o’clock. Plans for
Since leaving the State University
•enthusiasm from the visitors.
sports. Under the new system it is the Prom, which will be held in the
Films showing the disastrous fires last spring, lie has been studying
The round trip fare is $4.32, usable hoped to do away largely with in men’s gymnasium October 30, will be of 1926 and other scenes enacted in forestry problems in Europe, during
from October 22 to October 25 for dividual honors and to make class completed at that time.
the life o f a forester, will be shown the summer doing research work in
The Co-ed Prom is an annual event
return. The Northern Pacific special rivalry keener.
at the. meetings of the Forestry club most o f the countries from Italy to
leaves Saturday morning and arrives
A discussion was also held on higher on the campus, and is a get-together this winter. Room 20C of the F or Finland. He will arrive in Missoula
in plenty of time for the rally before honors to be earned after a girl has for Montana co-eds. The girls attend estry building will be used to project January 4, coming direct from Europe,
in costume, and a program of stunts,
the g a m e .^
won an “ M" sweater.
stopping in the east only for a few
the films.
Managers of sports are as follows: put on by each sorority, North hall
These films have been obtained lectures at Yale and Syracuse.
Swimming, Betty Peterson; Basket and Craig hall, is a feature of the through the United States Depart
Dr. Schenck is probably better ac
ball, Elsie Brown; Tennis, Stella evening. A prize is awarded to the ment o f Agriculture,-and a machine quainted with inter-relations and adSkulason; Track, Margaret Sterling; group putting on the best stunt.
ancements
in the lumber industry
will be secured from the Forest Serv
Hiking, Annabelle Desmond; Riflery,
ice, as the School o f Forestry does and its related forestry, on both sides
U N IV E R S IT Y W O M EN FO R M
Anne Stephenson.
of
the
Atlantic,
than any other for
not posess a projection machine.
O R G A N IZ A T IO N T O P R E S E N T
Everyone was reminded and urged
Five or six films will be shown, estry expert.
New laboratory tables and a stere- to attend the Hobo hike next Sunday
V A R IO U S D A N C E P R O G R A M S
according to plans,-the first showing
.optic slide case constitute the new afternoon.
N O V IC E M IL IT A R Y M EN
Eight University women have to take place about November 1.
fixtures which have been placed in
G E T R A N G E IN S T R U C T IO N
the Geology department during the
formed an organization for the pre Two o f the films give an intimate
understanding
of
the
serious
forest
summer months.
sentation o f programs consisting of
Instruction in the preliminary steps
res that occured in Idaho during
Dr. J. P. Rowe, in explaining the
natural interpretative and pantomimic
the summer, and reveal their great of firing is being continued for the
dances.
new slide case, said that it is un
benefit of the ROTC Rifle team, ac
risks
and
problems.
The
rest
of
the
doubtedly the best on the market.
The charter members are Elsie
pictures will be o f a general nature. cording to Lieut. H. J. LaCroix, in
The case is finished in oak with steel
Brown, Maureen Desmond, Elizabeth
This- instruction will last
The public will be invited to attend charge.
re-inforced corners. On the interior
“ Social Problems in China” was Ann Irwin, Alice Lease, Ruth Rue,
until the last o f the month, when fir
it has steel slides in which the stere- the subject of discussion at the Stu Dorothy Norton, Mary Jo Dixon and those meetings of the Forestry club ing will be taken up. At that time,
at
which
the
pictures
will
be
shown.
optic slides are to be placed. The dent Fellowship meeting last Monday Kathleen O’Donnell.
Miss Mary
when the team is practically ready
alphabetic~and numerical listing, both night.
Laux, head of the Physical Education
to meet opponents, some challenges
added features in slide cases, will
Mr. Gilbert Lovall, for 15 years department, is the sponsor. Officers F AIC K W ILL TEACH
will be sent out to other teams.
make obtaining a special slide a a resident of the province of Hanan, and the name of the club have not
A T SMITH COLLEGE There are 32 men out for the team
matter of great ease and quickness. China, was guest of the club for the yet been chosen.
this year, and it is expected that
The new laboratory tables, which evening and told of the educational,
The group will put on several pro- j Helen Faick of Missoula, a junior more will turn out soon. Those who
were made in the University carpenter political and religions aspects o f the grams during the year. The first will j at the University in 1923, has been
intend to do so should report to
ebop, are designed for convenience. ^country and means of bettering the be given this quarter for the benefit chosen ns an art instructor on the
Lieut. LnCroix at once, however, as
Each student will have an assigned conditions.
of the Little Theater.
faculty of Smith college, according to the instruction which is now being
desk and will find that all the mater
About 20 students attended, with
a letter received by Dean Sedman, given is of basic importance.
ials that are needed are at hand. A Miss Leona Baumgartner and Mr. P R E S I D E N T A N D D E A N S
who expressed her pleasure on learn
►set of drawers, on the students right, Lovall guests. Refreshments were
G O T O E X E C U T I V E M E E T ing of Miss Faick’s success.
C O LO R A D O U N IV E R S IT Y
will contain all of the rocks, minerals served at the close o f the meeting.
During her course at the Univer
IN V IT E S S M IT H T O T E A C H
and fossels in the sequense o f their
President C. H. Clapp, Dean R. H. sity, Miss Faick was a member of
intended study.
S O P H S E L E C T O F F IC E R S ;
Jesse and Dean Leaphart left last Delta Phi Delta, national art frater
Professor F. 0 . Smith, of the Psy
H U G H E S IS P R E S I D E N T night for Helena, where they will at nity, and o f Penetralia. She was on chology department, has recently re
Chemistry Students Making Good
tend a meeting o f the Executive the Sentinel staff and took an active ceived a letter from Milo G. Derham,
Charles Hughes ?jb| Miles City was Council of the Greater University of part in AWS affairs, being in charge director of the sumraey session at
Word has been received by the elected president of the Sophomore Montana.
|of the decorations for the Co-ed the University o f Colorado, stating
Chemistry department stating that class at a class meeting held in the
Following the meeting, President Formal during her sophomore year. that Mr. Smith is invited to teach
Cal Beeman and Harry Boucher, Natural Science hail Tuesday after Clapp will go to Eugene, Oregon, to She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega
there during the next two terms of
graduates o f the School o f Chemistry noon.
assist in the inauguration o f Dr. A t - |sorority. After leaving Montana she summer school to be held at Boulder
k*t spring, are employed in the
Other officers of the class are: nold Bennett Hall as the new presi attended Raddiffe college, where she during the coming summer.
general chemical laboratory of the Vice-president, Alice Mapes, Helena; dent of the University o f Oregon.
graduated last June.
Professor Smith has accepted the
F. Goodrich company at Akron, secretary, Ann Ferring, Missoula; He will then return to Montana,
offer. He has conducted classes in
rapfb* The manager of the company treasurer, Thomas Angland; repre stopping at Great Falls and then
Clifton Sullivan, ex-’24, and Earl various branches o f psyschology at
^ H es that the boys are both doing sentative to the Central goard, Carl Butte to attend the Aggie-University
Barry, ex-’22, started for the Coast the University of Colorado for two
••tisfactory work.
Blair, Billings.
game.
Tuesday.
summers.

Contrary to first reports, the stu
dents who go to the game will have
to exchange their tickets in the ASUM
book for tickets held by the business
manager. The exchange cannot be
made until after the Northern Pacific
special leaves, on which train the ex
change can be made. Later, in Butte,
those who have not exchanged will
have to do so at the gate.
Mike
Thomas, business manager, asks that
all who intend to make the trip sigh
up in the ASUM offices at once, so
that the number o f tickets necessary
for the students can be found. As
every ticket is accounted for in the
final financial statement, it is im
perative that all who intend to go
•sigh up. Students cannot make reser
vations in Missoula.

Pharmacy Students *
Sweetmeat Stand
Proves Popularity

women, are conducting a candy stand be exclusively a convocation, spon
in the old Science hall again this sored by the students, and w ill be of
year. Their stock includes all o f the a musical nature, as well as a pep
popular 5 and 10 cent bars, and has meeting fo r the G rizzly Bobcat game
thus far proven very popular with stu a t Butte the following Saturday. Th e
dents in the Pharmacy and Chemistry president has given a utho rity to ex
cuse classes at this hour.
schools.
This is the first o f what is hoped
Due to the small number o f girls
registered for pharmacy work, it has to be a quarterly custom, at least.
been necessary to raise money on the On the turnout and enthusiasm of
side to help defray expenses of a dele-1 the students depends the continuance
.....................
gate to thenafioMl con^ntFon' o f j o f student convocations. I f the reKappa Epsilon held each year. All 8uIt o f this convocation is satisfacprofits from the candy sales help to- tory’ *be president may extend the
ward this end. The chapter here has 8tudent bod? the Privilege of at least
twelve active members.
P ne convocation a quarter, and perLast spring Miss Florence Melchior bap8 *w0* Burtt Smith, president o f
and Miss Ollie Koss, now Mrs. Donald -^-kUM, asks everyone to get behind
Owsley of Anaconda, represented the j * 8
e,^°rt and ma^e ** a 8UC"
local chapter at the national meeting cess. A spirited program has been
held at the University of Minnesota. arran8e^ and offers the students
The next national meeting will be held something different in convocations.
May at the University of WisconA Real Pep Meeting
The meeting will be opened by
songs led by De Loss Smith, followed
by.yells led by the yell king. Coach
Stewart will then introduce each
member o f the Grizzly football squad,
|and Coach Milburn, who will make a
short talk. Harry Adams will say a
few words and will introduce Lieut.
Hinton, who has been assisting the
coaches. These introductions will be
followed by more yells and songs.
Cadets to D o Intensive Tra in in g
A pep orchestra, composed of
F o r Exhibition
Oliver Malm. Fred Ironsides, Buck
W o rk
Stowe and the Hunt brothers, will
___________
I Play a few snappy numbers, following
which Washington J. McCormick will
“ Training for a crack squad at the address the students on passed Aggie
University is being held every day games. Professor Atkinson will then
now,” says Captain Caulkins, o f the j speak to the students, followed by
ROTC department. At a meeting i ^°al yells and songs. Burtt Smith
held Wednesday evening for the purcomplete the program by explainpose o f seeing how many men would
everything about the Butte trip
be interested in forming such a unit, [an^ H1® Grizzly-Bobcat game.
18 men turn out, and these are now
The committee in charge of the
training in two sections, one at <11 convocation
promises
something
o’clock and another at 4 o’clock daily. 8P&7> something attractive. They ask
The idea of the crack squad is to j *bat *b® students get behind this and
have a military unit capable o f going Pu* ^ across. As a final explanation
through all the maneuvers of the
plans for Butte will be given, it is
squad in a perfect manner, so that practically necessary that all who in
exhibitions can be made when the tend to go to Butte be there.
The committee is very anxious that
occasion offers. More men are ex
pected to report within a few days. the students make this a success,
At present, mostly advanced course fi*® vrey will be practically paved for
students are in the proposed squad; future convocations sponsored by the
sophomores and freshmen are enconr- students.
aged to come out.
J
------------The members o f section I of the
training group consists at present of
Bob Ailing, Booth; Lennes, W. C.
Orr, G. K. Larsen, G. M. Lewis, S. F.
Gilully, Torrence and P. J. Marks*
Section II contains the following men:
Forest and Stream in the October
Rhude, Frank Ailing, Tom Herring,
number, carries an article entitled,
M. L. Ridstrup and W. C. Reiner.
“ The Art o f Angling,” which was
written by Dr. John H. Bradley, Jr„
professor in the Geological depart
ment.

TO PERFECT DRILLS

Magazine Carries
Bradley’s Article

Glee Club Members
to Present Program1 Forest and stream is the oldest

__________
°
|ojutdoor magazine in America.
It
was instrumental in the forming o f
In two weeks the Varsity Glee club our National Parks and took sides
will make its first appearance, when j with the migratory bird laws which
the faculty mixer is held in North liav® become so popular.. Forest and
hall on October 26, according to De |Stream is the founder of the Audubon
Loss Smith, director. Rehearsals are society which studies all birds and
being hold twice a week in prepara- their habits.
Theodore Roosevelt
tion for this occasion, although a have become so popular. Forest and
rather short program is to be pre- Stream is a magazine o f definite
sen ted then.
ideals and definite accomplishments in
This year's club works together ph® preservation of our natural revery harmoniously, Mr. Smith states, j sources.”
and it is expected that by the time
Br. Bradley’s article on fishing is
the club takes its trip next spring, it (another piece of work which is told
will be one of the best ever produced I,n an interesting manner, although it
by the University.
I® based on science which has been
About 30 men-are reporting at the proven’ by laboratory experiments,
freshman Glee club rehearsals. They
—---------------- ----- — —
N orth H a ll to Entertain
meet every Monday at 7:30, and it is
Professor Smith’s plan to try them
The girls o f North hall will enter
all out, a few at a time, with the
Varsity club. It is possible that a tain at a dance tonight in the hall
few men may be moved to the upper parlors. Music will be furnished by
classman organization.
Programs Sheridan’s orchestra. The parlors will
will be given by the freshman group •be decorated in black and orange for
later in the quarter, when they have the occasion. Chaperones are Dr. and
had more time to work together.
Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradly, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Freeman
Guthrie Opens Store
and Mrs. Sedman.
Robert Guthrie has opened the
Lucille Brown, *29, o f Red Lo
South hall store and is selling candy, was the dinner guest of Edith Ke
chewing gum, peanuts and cigarettes ing, *29, of Great Falls at the AT]
in the clubroom in the east basement. X i Delta house Tuesday.
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that if such a plan were presented with due
time fo r thought on the matter, that Mon
tana students would accept such an idea—
and carry on the responsibility with great
success.
A t any rate it ’s something fo r all o f us
to think about. The Kaimin would appre
ciate communications at such an occasion,
fo r the only way to find out whether or not
it ’s worth while is to bring forth much
student thought and reaction.

Frank Wilson.............. ....................John Rankin.......... - .........-assistant Sports Editor
Lynn Stewart.----------------.Assistant Sports Editor
Helen Walsh.—
....... .... Exchange Editor
Danta Hanson..................--------- Business Manager
Richard Davis----------------------Circulation Manager
Jake Miller_______ Assistant Circulation Manager

Self-Government

[I

r p - O BE or not to be, is not the question.
Last year towards the close o f the
“
spring quarter a little enthusiasm
was stirred up on the Montana campus in
regard to a student self-government sys
tem, to be used during University exam
inations. It seemed that through general
misunderstanding on the part o f many
undergraduates, that the plan, as pre
sented to the student body, failed. It
failed by only a few votes, many not voting
because they did not realize just what the
purpose of such a plan might be.
It occurs to us that the idea was started
a little too late in the quarter and that the
student body did not have the opportunity
to grasp it before a vote was taken.
There seems little reason to believe that
Montana cannot handle a system o f this
sort. Surely faculty proctored examina
tions do not meet the approval o f a m ajor
ity o f students in any university or college.
The quarter has just started and it is the
belief of many students and others inter
ested in the affairs of the University that
this may again be brought to light and
thoroughly gone over and reconsidered by
the students of the University of. Montana.
The problem requires serious thought—
and after once talked over and discussed
should again be brought to a head by a
general vote of the student body.
Last spring the faculty granted the stu
dents much leniency along this line, but
because o f the lack o f time it was almost
impossible to acquaint everyone with the
situation at hand. It is hoped this year
that the student body will consider such a
plan again.
There seems little reason to think that
the University o f Montana cannot support
a student self-government plan. Other
schools have had marked success along this
line, and pass the good work on.
Plenty of time is left between now and
the close o f the present quarter fo r due
consideration of speh a plan, and we hope
that we are not too optimistic when we say

B o o k R e v ie w s
“ T h e Commercial Side of Litera 
ture”
B y Michael Joseph (w ith a special
chapter by G ra n t O ve rto n ).
Harpers.

The most thoroughly helpful book
that I have ever seen for the person
who writes but doesn’ t know exactly
where and how to dispose of his stuff
is “ The Commercial Side o f Litera
ture.” The author doesn’ t pretend to
give advice about masterpieces, about
standards of work or anything of that
sort. He merely tells you what the
public wants, how much it wants of
it, where material can be brought to
the public’s notice and such general
but helpful things. He is frankly
writing about his subject and not
about art. He doesn’t even miss the
usually neglected business of free
publicity for books and articles,
which, as everyone who writes com
mercially successfully knows, is one
of the most glossy petals in the but
tonhole gardenia.
T h e Appleton Book of Short Plays,
B y Kenyon Nicholson.

KAIMIN

E X T Tuesday afternoon at 2 o ’clock,
all University classes will be ex
cused fo r the first ASUM convoca
tion, to be held in the Main hall auditorium.
This is the first affair o f the year to be
conducted by the students and all are
urged to attend and help make it a great
success, fo r if this get-together is not a
big one the University officials are likely
to refuse permission fo r another.
Student convocations at Montana have
been too few and far between is the opinion
o f many, and it was with this in view that
the meeting was called. It is hoped by the
officers o f the student body that similar
meetings may be held at least once each
quarter or perhaps twice, depending a
great deal on the attitude o f the student
body members.
President Clapp has indeed been grate
ful in giving the students this hour fo r
such an occasion. Its success, o f course,
will determine whether or not wo have
more o f such hours.
President Burtt Smith o f the student
body and members o f the ASUM traditions
committee have planned a very attractive
program fo r the event, ah outline of which
may be found elsewhere in the paper.
Student officials are very desirous o f a
large turnout fo r this meeting. Many
angles on the Butte trip will be discussed
at this time, as well as an interesting and
varied program o f music, songs, yells and
short talks. Spread the news and make
Montana’s first student gathering of the
year a success.

The

Hell Box

Who wants to join the new one?
Iota Sigma Dog-on-em.
Christening Ceremony

Amid a shower o f fire and brim
stone, we now and hereby christen
this Kolyum “ The Hell-Box” with a
bottle of--------- ink.

How d’ya like it?
Psych

Free
money.

A S T night Coaches Milburn and Stew- j
art, with twenty-four Grizzly war
riors, departed fo r Pullman, W ash
ington, where tomorrow they meet the
strong W.S.C. team in the third Pacific
Coast conference game o f the season.
Montana has a hard game ahead tomor
row, but from present indications we are
sure that they are in fo r all they have.
There seems to he no let-up in the fight
and pep o f the Varsity team this year, al
though lighter than most o f their rivals,
and in many cases a greener team; they
seem to have a fight and spirit that is un
beatable.
A week from tomorrow they journey to
Butte fo r the classic tilt o f the year— the
Bobcats. W e cannot help but feel that the
Grizzly winning streak is about to over
take them— at least we hope so.

H

The two plays that seemed to me to
be most complete, most sincere, are
Duffy West’s Society Notes and T h e
End of the T r a il, by Ernest Howard
Culbertson.
The first is realistic
enough to satisfy the modern taste,
and manages to maintain a comedy
flavor throughout the social super
ficialities of Mary Sedgewick’s debut.
Th e End of the T r a i l strikes deep
into the well of drama, a tendency
that is very noticeable in the younger
playwrights. The scene, in the Cas
cade mountains, Oregon, and the
characters, whose lives turn on the
fortunes and duties of a railroad com
pany, are all very near to us. The
simplicity and power of the drama
should appeal forcefully to you who
will have the good fortune to read it
or to see it presented.

$2.50.
Mr. Nicholson, instructor in Dra
matic Composition at Columbia uni
versity, is the editor of a collection of
one-act plays o f merit, T h e A ppleton Book of Short Pfays, edited by
Kenyon Nicholson; D. Appleton and
Company, New York, 1026. As a
whole, the plays selected make amus
ing reading, beside having the requi
sites for successful amateur or pro
fessional presentation.
The first play in the book is the
weakest In T h e Managers, Joseph
C. Lincoln has placed the entire strain
o f interest on three characters who
The amusement-seeking reader will
have to re-echo an almost non-exist find the entire volume more interest
ent plot.
Immediately following, ing, and more varied than moBt col
characterized as a “ cynical little slice lections of short stories. The player

or director has an excellent choice of I
discriminately edited material.
Eloise Patten Goes to Spokane
Miss Eloise Patten, ’26, daughter |
of E. S. Patten, manager o f the South
Side Pharmacy of Missoula, left
Wednesday night for Spokane, Wash.,
where she will enter training to pre
pare herself to be a hospital tech
nician.

Watch Your
DOUGH!
It doesn’t matter how
you spend it as long as
you get full value.

The Sport Shop

translations

usually

cost

BY W A LT

Once upon a time (only once)
Chesty Chester, huge-headed and
popping proud son o f the big
sofa man from Davenport, was
called from a hot-hand game to
the phone. As he limped to the
booth he felt particularly warm,
for he was like that,— tender.

“ Mr. Chester?” cooed a croon
ing voice into bis ear, shoving his
heart into his shoes.
O u r G irl
“ Yes, ma-am,” chattered Ches
Is in the uplift business. She be
ter, his boiling blood making the
gins with her nose.
circuit in nothing flat.
“ I ’ll smack you’ down,” said the
“ This is Myrtle; remember
me? Our mothers went to dif
girl about to embrace her mouBtached
ferent
schools together,” mushed
hero.
Myrtle, mendic&ntly.
W e Nominate
And he did— a paragon of
Ourselves for the Hall o f Fame. | brunette beauty, at all angles.
We have never published a “ WhostheSlowly it slid down to him that
ladyisawyouwithlastnight” joke.
the girls were having their dance
that week. At least a date, he
Faoulate Fantasies
happily mused.
And wouldn’t
ANNE
the rommie like it—he there with
If you want to know how to cook or
mirthful Myrtle. None too good,
I
sew,
o f course. He knew he’d gather
Or to furnish up a flat,
in the grandest, soon’s the
Or how to begin to get fat or thin.
femmes found his name on the
list. Yes, and he’d stall Myrtle
See the Home Ec. prof.— Miss Platt.
for a while, then finally accept,
carelessly enough.
O u r F r a t’nies
Home Ec.: Pie Beety Kappa.
“ Well,” she Sheba’d, “ we’re
Biology: Alpha Fly Amoeba.
having a dance this week-end,
Agrics: Sigma Cheese.
and a------ She paused as if
Clothing: Cappa Cappa Gamma.
selecting her words, while Chesty

Good Luck, Grizzlies!

Funnier than Falstaff, and sillier
than a sophomore’s newest love affair
is the burlesque, When the Clock
Strikes, by John Parrish.
It is a
rampant plunge into foolishness, with
all the mysteries, surprises and cre
dulity of the well-worn thrillers of
the type o f T h e C at and the Canary.
One Egg is a nicely turned vaudevilletype farce, clever, and easy of pro
duction.

Pstyles

“Plus 4 V are in much demand this
season.

KlRSCHBAtM CLOTHES

In our store, you are sure
about value and style—
you have bought care
fully.
Come in and look ’em
over.

Try
Our new assortments

F A IC K A P P O IN T E D
IN S T R U C T O R A T S M IT H

Of

Helen Ardelie
and

Pig V Whistle
Candies
Just received.
$1.00 to $3.00 per box.

Harkness Drug Store

Donald Moore, student assistant of
the Economics department, is ill with
scarlet fever.

C o rn e r Pine and H igg in t

JCR

RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enxieyva
DEPARTM ENT STORES

Smart New Patent Ties
R e a l S ty le a n d R e a l V alu e

This very distinctive and clever Tie Pump is de
veloped in patent, with covered Spanish heel. One
of the most popular o f the new tie effects. Those who
seek unusual effects will appreciate the style of this
new tie.
New
Ties

$4.98

Moderately
Priced

M KjmlertheCostrfBressinfWeltB

Right colors— as important as right fabrics!

What color this

You get authentic
color facts when
you come here
Among the important details that
make for satisfaction in the clothes
you choose this fall is the item of
correct color. It is not a trifle.
You want the color that becomes
your type and personality, meeting
at the same time the demands of
approved fashion. You will get
the favored color tones here — the
season’s authentic pattern ideas —
and the colors will last, because the
rich 100% virgin wool fabrics hold
colors better than ordinary woolens.

Buys for college men,
carefully selecting the
classiest patterns from
lines that are best in
quality and price, so that
when you select a

$1 Tie, $1.95 Shirt
or $ 6 .5 0 Sweater

Penetralia Meets

Members o f Penetralia, senior \
women’s honorary organization, met i
in the parlor o f Craig hall Tuesday i
evening. A short business meeting!
was/ held, and plans were discussed I
for holding a meeting with all alumni I
members sometime in the near future. *

Helen Faick of Missoula, a junior
at the University in 1923, has been
chosen as a member of the teaching
staff o f the Art department of Smith
college, according to word received
by Mrs. Harriet Hank in Sedman, dean
of women.
Miss Faick was a member of Pene
tralia, Delta Phi Delta, national art
fraternity, and the Sentinel staff dur
ing her course here. She belonged to
Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
She
graduated from Radeliffe last June.

By A U N T Y D E L U V IA N

O u r New Name
Please Ta k e Notice: A Hell-Bos is
that Teceptacle incident to a print
shop wherein are throw n all the
pearls o f wisdom, a little o’ this and
a little o’ that, which are deemed un
fit fo r publication.

kept shouting to himself, “ X knew
it, I knew it; I knew she’d ask.
“ Anyway, I ’m on the punch
committee,”
Myrtle managed,
“ and since you’ ve been so nice,
I ’ ve decided to let you serve------ ”
But Chesty heard no more, as
slowly he sank to the floor,
mumbling apologies to the fly in
the corner. And unhappily he
lived, till Myrtle married the
garbage man.
m excom **
HELEN

Bedtime Bunk

N

of life” is the more mature Fin d ersKeepers, by George Kelly, who accom
plishes an. acid satire on a common
phase o f contemporary life. Social
Balance is written in somewhat the
same strain, although its implications
are social rather than psychological.
Tarkington’s Th e Ghost S to ry and
a piece entitled Apartm ents to Let
are both clever and light, and of most
interest to amateurs who wish to be
sure of entertaining a' general audi
ence. Th$ costume plays included in
the collection are also o f general
appeal, although they are not so much
fun to read..
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Cabaret: Awful Seducers.
Warm Springs: Sigma Nuts.
Mississippi Engineers: Delta Delta.
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OEAN c o o n g i v e s t a l k
ON INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

NEW AND OLD TANANS
ATTEND FIRST MEETING

Dean Shirley Coon spoke to the

New and old members of Tanans
evening at 7
o’clock in the west parlor of North
hall. Lillian Slmw, last year’s presi
dent, presided. Miss Shaw explained
to the new members the duties of
Tanans, and then turned the meeting
over to. her successors.
Election of officers for this year
then took place. Harriet Johnson,
Billings, was elected president; Vivian
Lewis, Crow Agency, secretary;
Francis Lines, Missoula, treasurer;
and Betty Torrence, Missoula, his
torian.

Rotarinns last evening on “ The P ro met last Wednesday
gress in Industrial Relations.”

The

Dean suggested the chief problems of
industrial relations.

Ilis talk was

greatly enjoyed by the Rotarinns.
Dean Coon is the head of the Busi
ness Administration

departm ent

of

the University.
Dean Shirley Coon spoke to the
Credit Men’ s Association last Tues
day evening on the “ Theories of
Business Cycles." He described and
evaluated the several and different
theories- o f Business Cycles.

CIRLS!

Katherine McPherson, *26, who is
teaching in the Victor high school,

Bear Paws met last Wednesday
evening at 7:30, in room 107 in Main
hall, with Art Burns, Chief Grizzly,
presiding.
The chief business dis
cussed was relative to the meeting of
different athletic teams that come to
Missoula, and the days when members
o f Bear Paw will appear on the cam

A NEW

Oh, Margy!
Something New in Place Cards
and Tally Cards
Be sure to see all o f our new party
specialties before you entertain
Paul Whiteman’s famous band playff
this up-to-the-minute dance number;
with all the dash and freshness of a,
Channel breeze. Be in the swim; come
in and hear itl You will agree that
this week’s releases are the best everl

Billings;
treasurer,
Bruce
Toy,
Helena; secretary, Geraldine Grey,
Great Falls; representative to the
Central board, John Miles, of Butte.
Burtt Smith, president of the
ASUM, was in charge o f the meeting.

BL UEBIRD- - Saturday, Sunday

The Bear Paw organization wishes
to thank the East Side Service com
pany, through the Kaimin, for their
kindness in allowing the use of the
cub bear for last Saturday’s football
game.

3

KAIMIN

this summer to study certain economic
DR. J. H. UNDERWOOD
RUSSELL SMITH ELECTED
ILL IN NATIONAL CAPITAL phases of the Europe of today. He
PRESIDENT OF FRESHMEN
became ill with pneumonia after ar
Dr. J. II. Underwood has been de riving at the national capital. The
Russell Smith of Billings was
report is that he is well on his way
layed
at
Washington,
D.
C.,
on
his
elected permanent president of the
to recovery and will return as soon
freshman class, at a meeting held in return from Europe, due to sickness,
as his condition permits. Rev. Hahn
according
to
a
wire
received
by
the
Main hall auditorium, last night.
of the University church has been
The other officers of the class president.
meeting his classes.
ir.
Underwood
went
to
Europe
were: Vice-president, Jane Chappel,

BEAR PAW MEMBERS PLAN
ACTIVITIES FOR NEW YEAR

pus.

MONTANA

Trudy — Fox Trot

With Vocal

W h e n t h e R e d , R e d R o b in
C om es B ob , B ob , B ob bin ’
A lon g With Vocal Refrain
P au l W hiteman and His O rchestra

I ’ll Fly to Hawaii — Fox Trot
With Vocal Chorus

SALE

Gus C. E dwards

and

One Half Dozen 5 x 7 Photoe
In Easel Folders, and
One 7 x 10 Tinted Enlargement

$6.00

H is O rchestra

I ’ d L o v e t o M eet T h at O ld
Sw eetheart o f M in e W ith
Piano

COLVLLE STUDIO
Evening Appointments

H enrt B urr -P eerless Q uartet

DENNY

Put Y ou r Arms W here They
Belong
H enry B urr

Starts Saturday
October i6

Harriet Minckler. '30, of Whitehall
.turned to North hall Friday after
m absence of a week, due to the illiess of her mother.

Eleanor (Deppen)
O ut o f the Dusk to Y o u (Lee)
V ictor Salon O rchestra

W edding o f the W inds
Estudiantina Accordion Solo

'

Wonderful bargains are offered in Coats,
Dresses,

Evening

Dresses,

Underwear,

Hosiery, and all dress accessories.

The

Leader is Missoula’s biggest Apparel Store,
and handles only merchandise of best qual
ity and styles that are newest.
TODAY & SATURDAY

We main

tain a New York buying office, which keejps

Florence Vidor
Clive Brook

us constantly supplied with what is new on
Fifth Avenue.

in

Rainbow
Red W ing

S hannon Q uartet

Phone 132-W

OUR

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Rovin’ Gambler
N ew River Train (Mountaineer’s
Song)

With Violin and Piano
K elly H arrell

! La Paloma — Fox Trot (The Dove)
(Yradier)

CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOP
By Florence Hotel

O Sole M io — Waltz (My Sun
shine^ (D i Capua)
Refrain

With Vocal

Phone 1941

N at Sh il ir e t and the
V ictor O rchestra

Dickinson Piano Co.

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

Victor Dealer of Missoula

“ YOU NEVER
KNOW WOMEN”

Saturday Is the Big Sale Day

delightfully different

Sun., Mon., & Tues.

“ HOLD THAT LION”

Pre-Holiday
STUDENTS’ SPECIAL

Cryin’ fo r the M oon — Fox Trot

M ario P erry

D O U G LAS
M acLEAN

“ Near the Wilma Theater”

Refrain

Our 14th Anniversary

RECMAID

ROBERTS BOOK STORE

The Leader

And if there’s a single laugh left to be laughed after
seeing Denny in this sparkling comedy— but there isn’t
because “ Rolling Home” is one long laugh from begin
ning to end. It’s laughing lightning on a fast pair of
wheels. And you’ll'say*so!

THIS MONTH ONLY

ic t o r
R E C O R D S

E. H. ROHEL

MRS. B. H. BOYD
Phone 1147-J
608 or 609 Connell Aye.

THOS. F. FABLEY
Open Saturday Evening

Taxidermist and Furrier

Game heads mounted
true to life. Reasonable
prices. We carry a line
of dressed furs suitable
for collars, cuffs or trim
ming. Fur trimming by
the yard.

from

Phone 583

103 South Third St.

Phone 97

Pipe Organ

Phone 582

COMMUNITY MARKET

108 West Spruce Street
Missoula

Learn to Play the

PalaceLunch

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest

W a lt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

112 West Main

Butte and Return
The John R. Daily Co.

$4-32

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

ON SALE OCT. 22 AND 23
Return Limit Oct. 25

HAMS, BACON, LARD

TRADE IN YOUR OLD CLEANER ON A
SUPER-ROYAL
A liberal allowance will be made for your old
cleaner regardless of make, age or condition

Take Special Train on

Phones 117-118
111-113 West Front

Northern Pacific Railway

Get Your

Leaving Missoula at 7:45 a. m. Saturday, arrive
Butte 11:00 a. m. Leaving Butte 7:00 p. m. and ar
r iv e home at 9:50 p. m.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

Florence Laundry Co.

Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Bepairs Promptly Made

PHONE 48

129 East Cedar St.
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

Missoula Public Service Co.
Nnf Sed

COAL

Let’s Go en Masse and Beat the “ Aggies”

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR WAX
HALLLOWE’EN

A. B. SMITH,
P. T. M.

N. H. MASON,
Agent.

PERRY FUEL & CEM ENT C O .

HOPKINS’ TRANSFER
PHONE 38

Decorations and Favors
FLORENCE HOTEL

Phone 400

Smith*s Drug
TYPEWRITERS

STAG SHIRTS
at a special students’ rate.
Regular $5.00 value at
$3.95. Also all kinds of
dress shoes and oxfords at
special student rates.
We carry a complete line
of underwear, shirts, dress
pants, etc.

Army&Navy

Gearing House
316 North Higgins Ave.

Any one of our 300 Pendleton or Chippewa Stag Shirts or Cruisers will make a good combination to wear
with our “ Can’t Bust ’Em” Campus Cords. .They have the quality, style, and pattern that you have been
looking for and at a price far less than has ever been quoted before in Missoula.

Order Your
^
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Now

Just Opened— Convenient
for Students

$5.00

AH Kinds of Beauty Work
Esprit d’Amour Toiletries

Near N. P. Depot

118 East Cedar St.
Phone S92-J

GRIZZLY BARBER SHOP

Beauty Shop

We Have Just Received Another Shipment of “ Can’t Bust ’ Em” Campus Cords

YANDT & DRAGSTEDT

FRANK G. SWANBERG

M c K A Y A R T CO.

$5.95 to $10
CAMPUS CORDS

Sold and Rented
Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

MRS. MABELLE SNYDER
430 South Fifth St. E.
Phone 1251-J

Miller & Reed, Props.
Under First National Bank

Piano,

Violin, Mandolii
and Guitar
taught by

PROF. FISCHER
Former Instructor at Universit;
Studio First National Bank Bldg
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M O N T A N A K A I M I N

P.RI77I Y GRIDSTERS T O BA TTLE W .S .C . T E A M T O M O R R O W

AT ROGER FIELD SATURDAY
O ------------------------------------------------is playing Ins third season'at left
halfback for the Cougars. He is a
speedy back, good at throwing and re
ceiving passes, and a hard wan to
bring down if V? ever gets away.
Horan, a “ native son,” is a new mem
Montana will have a tough time ber o f the backfield, filling the full
Voiding her own at Pullman, Washing back position. He is a hard line
ton, this Saturday, when the Grizzlies plunger, and weighs 185 pounds.
rush into the Cougar lair for the Rowher o f Spokane, who was the
annual football battle. According to mainstay o f the 1925 W.S.C. Frosh
pre-game dope, Coach Hoilingberry team, is playirig right half. He is a
has knitted together a wonderful team fine passer and a good open field
runner. Substitute backfield men are
with green material for a base.
Washington State college has a Sweet, a third year back; Gustafson,
Turner is a
coming aggregation, throwing a scaTe 175-pound fullback.
into the highly touted University of substitute quarterback and a good
Southern California.
The Torjans kicker. He weighs 157 pounds. Cox,
la d a difficult time downing the 180-pound fullback, and McCord, 170northern team, and were fortunate pound sophomore halfback, are the
to emerge with a 16-7 victory. George rest o f the backfield material.
Yarnell says that' he hasn’t seen a
Old and New Men in Line
better defensive team play on the
The Cougars have a hard hitting
coast this year. The heavy Torjan line, the heavy Torjans failing to
line outweighed the Cougars nine penetrate it. Parkhill and Exley, 185
pounds to the man. but were unable to and 175 respectively, are playing their
dent their forward wall. The northern second year at the end position.
crew failed to get going on the offen Hansen and Spiedel are filling the
sive until the last quarter.
tackle roles, the former is a third
Meeker Is Team Nucleus
year man, while the latter is a new
man
whom the coach is expecting a
Coach “ Babe” Hoilingberry has
built his team around “ Butch” great deal from with a little experi-

Milburn to Use Twenty-four
Men in Attempting to
Down WSC Team

Meeker, the 145-pound fleet-footed Ience*
quarterback. Meeker has a tendency Two third year men. Smith, 180
to throw o ff tacklers and dodge POQ^ds, and Captain Kramer, 185
through eleven men to get away for pounds, are the guards. Graham will
a touchdown. He is a triple threat; probably get the first call for the
a fine goal kicker, a neat passer and center job. He is a 177-pound sophoa wonderful open field runner. If he more wl»° works nicely at the center
had started his flashy playing earlier position. Dils, a second year man at
in the game at Los Angeles last center, may get the first bid, howSaturday, the husky ’ southerners ever- He weighs 178 pounds,
would probably be going after third
Material Is Good
place, instead of first. Meeker is
Coach Hoilingberry has a lot of
playing his second season as quarter- good substitute linemen material to
back.
choose from. Taylor, 185 pounds,
Team Declared Speedy
and Curry, 170 pounds, ends; Dressel,
Joe Koenig, the 165-pound Eskimo, 180 pounds, and Zane, 195 pounds.

scrimmage game tomorrow afternoon.
Applications are wanted for as
are tackles; Bendix. 178 pounds,
There are 52 men still out fo^ prac sistant football manager. Those de
Best, 195 pounds,, and Jenne, 180
tice, 35 or 40 attending regular drill. siring the job should file applications,
pounds, guards; Timmons, 185 pounds,
There are four men who are hold accompanied with certificates of elgiis out for center.
ing down the kicking burden. Lin- bility from the registrar’s office, with
There may be another change in
ville,' Sturm, McGillis and Briscoe Elsie Emminger, secretary o f ASUM,
the Montana team when they trot
are averaging between 30 ' and 35 before Tuesday afternoon.
out on Rogers field. The conch has
yards in their punts.
been putting the squad through n
Coach Adams’ Proteges Play Wash
The first string line in the Mis
FOUND— Red Conklin fountain
tough workout this week, although Winner Will Compete With Best
ington State Cubs fn
of Coast Talent at
soula game averaged 167 pounds, and pen with initials W. W. B. engraved
they have been handicapped to a cer
Two Weeks
Seattle
the backfield averaged around 150 on its gold band. Owner may have
tain degree by wet weather. Whit
same by inquiring to Kaimin 'editor.
pounds.
comb is out o f the game for at least
Coach Adams expects to have the
two weeks, so a sub lineman prill have
All organizations desiring rooms
Hurry Adams’ frosh squad has been squad in good shape when they go
Some 14 men will compete this
to fill his position. Tierraan may
Saturday at 3 o’clock on Dornblnser hindered in its progress for the against the Washington frosh in two for meeting places must first fill out
play a tackle or guard position.
an application form in the President’s
Coach Milburn left on N. P. train field to see who will carry the Copper, W.S.C. yearling game by injuries. weeks.
There are six men from lust year’s office. A date will be assigned and
No. 3 last night, taking with him Silver and Gold at Seattle in com Several of the men will be out of
available rooms mentioned after the
24 football men and manager Holl petition with six-other schools o f the the game for some time. There, are WhitefiBh team playing with the frosh.
application is made.
ingsworth. The team will Have a light Northern division o f the Pacific Coast 13 men who are out o f practice on The Trippett brothers, Forcum, Web
PRESIDENT’ S OFFICE.
account
of
injuries.
These
men
are
conference.
ster,
Hori
and
Rice
were
all
Coach
workout on Rogers field tomorrow
The course for the cross-country Trippett, Clack, Gille, Clark, Hughes, Hinderman’s protcfges.
afternoon.
Members o f the YWCA cabinet will
Forcum, Kennedy, Ilibidy, Gobble,
will
be
started
in
front
of
the
The men making the trip are:
hold a meeting next Thursday after
Coyle, Brittenham, Tiernan, Murray, bleachers, circling around the truck Conglin, Eckergren, Webster and |
noon, at 5 o’clock, in the Main hall
Hughes, Forcum, Kennedy,
Vierhus, Cogswell, Ostrum, Martin twice, then over a route through Iiori.
rest room. Everyone is urged to b«
son, Kelly, Kain, Chinske. Ritter, Greenough Park and back, completing Eckergren and Webster will be out
there.
EDITH DAWES, Pres.
for some time. Eckergren was the
Fogarty, Rognlien, Burrell, Bar fell, two revolutions to the finish line.
only one that was injured in the Mis
Montana Chances Good
Rafferty, Wm. Hodges, Parmalee,
Student Fellowship organization
FOUND— A novelty bracelet, inlaid
soula game.
Sweetman, Callison, Morrow, Tarbot,
Nothing has been heard from Wash
The main event on the practice Iwith blue stones. Owner can get it I will meet at the William L. Young
and Davis.
ington, Oregon Aggies or Oregon as
home next Tuesday night at 7:30.
at the President's office.
Coach Milburn has definitely de to what prospects they have to offer program this wdek-end will be .a
cided not to play Davis in tomorrow’s at the meet. Washington State has
game, saving Montana’s fullback for its confidence built around John
the Bobcat fray, which is considered Divine and Ray Williams, with such
a much more important game. The- men to pick from as Ouillette,Mc
injury to Davis' ankle has almost Lean, Gee, Weleman, ‘Washburn, R.
healed, but the coach doesn't want to Jones, Twiss, Hall, Cheney, Darcy, I
risk him in tomorrow's fray. The Welch, Van Bassche, Fredrick and
Butte boy made the trip for the ex- Hoon. Idaho’s nucleus has formed
perience from watching the game. with Cleaver, Matthews, Myrene,
Ritter will probably be called upon Ashenburger and Gerhke.
to start at fullback.
I “ The course is two miles more than J
The probable starting line-up will j have ever run before, and I am
find Coyle and Brittenham at ends; |anxious to see what I can do it in,”
Vierhus, Murray and Tiernan at replied Gillette to an inquiry, “ betackles; Burrell, Martinson and Cogs-1 sides, Williams is going to give me I
well at guards, and Ostrum at center, plenty o f competition.”
________ . ___ _______
In the backfield will be Kelly at |
quarterback, Chinske and Kain, halfs,
and Ritter, fullback.

(CE

IfilLLETTE AID SWEET
PLACE ON 1926 ROLL
National Collegiate Association Lists
Men for Athletic
Honors

Entries in the individual horse shoe
tournament singles will compete Mon1day afternoon, October 18 at 3 o’clock.

Arnold Gillette and Russell Sweet,
Those who still intend to sign for Montana’s two premier track stars,
have been placed on the 1926 honor
competition will have until Monday.
roll o f the National Collegiate Ath
The following men are competing: letic association, according to inform
I Moser, Adamson, Johnson, Spencer, ation received from Major John Grif(Tucker, Iligham, Fritch, Shult: last i fiths, athletic commissioner for the
|year's champion, and Iluber, runner association.
Jup.
Gillette was placed on the honor I
The contest will be held on the roll twice. First, for winning the I
courts just west o f the swimming two-mile and placing second in the
pool. Rules o f the tournament are: [mile at the Inter-collegiate meet at I
Pegs placed 40 feet apart; shoes o f Chicago; second, his triumphs in these
a specific size to be used; shoes d o}tw o events at the Pacific Coast con -!
not count unless within six inches i ference.
of the peg; in throwing shoes, a con -j Sweet, now of the Olympics club!
testant’s shoe must be placed along o f San Francisco, was placed on the I
side of peg, n o tin front; if a ringer*honor roll for winning the 100-yard
is made and then topped by opponent, dash at the Coast Conference meet. I
‘ neither counts, but the nearest shoe “ Russ” was unable to compete at!
does; 50 points constitutes a game. Chicago because of injuries.
Medals o f an attractive design will
These two men have done much to |
•be given to the winners.
win Montana a place in the sun. The
Tonight at Rev. Young's residence a I coming season is Gillette's last in
meeting o f the athletic managers o f Collegiate competition and the diminuj the different church leagues will be five Bruin star is expected to per|held. They will discuss the rules and form even more brilliantly than he
regulations, according to the contests, did in the preceding years.

TUXEDOS
For Youth
or for Years!
rF H E Y have two things in
common — uncommon
quality and absolute cor
rectness. Their lines are in
accord with the newest con
ventions of dress— tailored
from rich fabrics in the most
approved manner. Priced
with commendable restraint.
See them now.

SPORT GLIMPSES
Montana versus Washington Stats college at Pullman tomorrow. Lot’s
have a delegation representing Montana at Rogers field Saturday. We are
certain you can get a leave of absence for your sportsmasnhip.
Gillette and Sweet have been placed on the athletic honor roll.
recognition for Montana.

*25 *35 *45

T H E TO G G ERY
(Men’s Style Center)

Ties and
Smart
Accessories
of Dress .
for
Occasions of
Dress

Varsity Special

*30
Others $ 3 2 .5 0 to $ 4 7 .5 0

Missoula tryouts for the A.A.U. boxing tournament, which will be held
iu Butte November 22, 23 and 24, will hold sway at the Liberty theater
October 29. Bill 'Kelly, Joe Cochran and Billy Dugal made the trip to Butte
last year, the latter winning the title in his weight. Dean O’Leary o f Butte,
another winner at last year’s tournament, is enrolled at the University
this fa ll

You ought to see the new suits we have
in. They’re a knockout. Blues and browns,
in fancy weaves of all kinds. And style,—
say, they’re the last word.

Vests,
Collars,

More

Clarence Coyle, Montana's fastest sprinter, made a record for himself
in his first full game of Varsity football. He played a very netft game at
one of the wing positions. Coyle is a good track man and has been cutting
his time in the 100- and 220-yard dashes each season. He will very ably
fill Sweet’s shoes and grab some more honors for Montana during the 1927
track season.

Say Fellows

Shirts,

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

Here’s something on the O.A.C.-Gonzaga game. The first half ended
in a tic with Gonzaga having the better of the heavier team in the first 30
minutes of play. Between halves there was a downpour of rain which made
the sawdust field soggy, to the advantage of the heavier crew. The light,
scrappy Bulldogs were unable to hold on account of the condition of the field.

BLUE PARROT

Five hundred Montana State college students have signed to attend the
Bobcat-Grizzly game. More than 1,000 blue and gold rooters will occupy
the Bozeman bloachors. About 500 Grizzly rooters have signed up so far.
Let’s get at least 500 more.

will serve Sunday lunches from 5:30 to 7:30
MUSIC BY PERCY WILLS AND OLIVER MALM

Our co-ed thinks an all-American football player is one whose parents
must be born in this country.
Some people can swell up in a short time. Sharkey lias already applied
to the New York boxing commission for the right to meet Tunney.
There will be no play-by-play wire reports of the W.S.C.-Montana game,
according to reports from the business office. Plans are going ahead to
make preparations so that the wire reports may he received of the remain
ing foreign field games. If better support Isn’t received in the future at
these reports, th$y will have to be abandoned. The Washington game was
the only one that paid last year.
“ Pop”
r was right when lie said football is becomiug too much
of an aerial game. The Quantico Marines are flying to Bethlehem, Penn
sylvania, to play Lehigh tomorrow.
What a battle it will be when Tunney meets Sharkey. The fighting
marine and the husky sailor. Another sailor refuses to swamp decks for a

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store
Cttfcny TtwMn for Ux W im O d f M s

SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

For sale by
During the Evening
Visit the

Chimney Corner Tea Room s
Across from North Hall

